
 

   

 

COVID restrictions will remain with us much longer than previously thought; therefore, we are going to make some 

changes to improve the experience for our pupils to support their engagement and wellbeing. Although pupils are 

being taught in the POD system, I have endeavoured to keep the school curriculum as it would normally operate. To 

support the preparations for exams, key stage 4 has had priority use of specialist rooms for option subjects. I intend 

to extend the use of the specialist rooms to key stage 3 after this break to give our younger pupils further use of the 

Academy. We have rewritten the timetable to allow this to happen in line with our COVID risk assessment. We will 

keep you informed of these changes after half term. 

Although we will have to manage more cases of COVID-19 with students working in school and remotely; I know with 

your continued support we can get through this together. Please keep us informed of any change in circumstances 

where we can support you with technology; so that students can always access the remote learning curriculum. 

I hope you enjoy reading and watching all the highlights from this half term and remember to follow us on social media 

and visit the Academy website which is our communication point for parents. 

Take care, stay safe,  

Miss Palmer 

 

The HYA Promo Video  

Click to watch! 

Our Parent Survey will go 

LIVE on 2nd November! 
Tell us what you think about 

the: look out for an email from 

no-reply@edurio.com. The 

survey is run by an independent 

survey company and you can be 

in to win a £25 Amazon 

voucher. We look forward to 

hearing your views! 
 

As we approach the end of this half term, I would like to take this opportunity to thank 

you for supporting the Academy during this difficult time. I am so proud of how we, as 

a school and community have coped with the adjustments to the ‘new normal’ and the 

continued management of COVID-19.  

Our pupils and staff have adjusted far better than I could ever have imagined when I 

was planning our response to COVID over the summer months. The new routines are 

embedded and running smoothly. 

. 

 

WELCOME FROM THE HEAD TEACHER 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/lJdmXUNnLcg?feature=oembed


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Click here to update 

your details. 

Safeguarding 
Safeguarding is everyone’s responsibility. 

If you see or hear anything of concern, please speak to a 

member of our safeguarding team. 

 

                  Mrs V Smith           Mrs L Braysford 

The Academy has been enjoying an extensive 

refurbishment – with the interior development 

now complete for students. This includes state-of-

the-art science labs, brand-new reception areas 

for students and visitors and an impressive dining 

hall space. Also, underway, ready for next 

September, is an expansion of the academy’s 

sporting facilities and outdoor areas. 

                       Click on to watch our virtual tour.  

The school has started to use a new information system in 

school.  

Including within this software is a new parental app. The 

Arbor App allows you to receive the latest messages from 

school, send messages to the school, check your child’s 

attendance, behaviour and academic progress.  

Every year we send home data collection forms for parents 

to check and amend if necessary. To enable us to successfully 

roll out the app for parents please complete our online data 

collection form to ensure all your details are correct. This is 

not required for new Year 7 as these were completed on 

admission to the Academy in September.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/s7_N87WGOVE?feature=oembed
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=SCQ4ehX5P0q4Is0cHNqV-nIRe9AG--1JlFrk3JgSekhUODhPTFBRNUpWSThKNkxZQ1hKUDJTVTc4QS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=SCQ4ehX5P0q4Is0cHNqV-nIRe9AG--1JlFrk3JgSekhUODhPTFBRNUpWSThKNkxZQ1hKUDJTVTc4QS4u


 

 

 

 
    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Throughout the school year students earn points for their house. This could be for good 

behaviour, academic, sporting, creative or community endeavours. Each term competitions will 

be set for the houses to complete.  Each house contains students from every year group; 

therefore, it fosters a sense of community throughout the school.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Hyndburn Academy house names are based on inspirational people who 

have fought against and overcome adversity, pushed and broken-down barriers 

and excelled in life.  
 

Marie Cure - She pioneered the study of radioactivity until her death in 1934. Today, she is 

recognized throughout the world not only for her ground-breaking Nobel Prize-winning 

discoveries but also for having boldly broken many gender barriers during her lifetime. 

Curie became the first woman to receive a Ph.D. from a French university, as well as the 

first woman to be employed as a professor at the University of Paris. Not only was she the 

first woman to win the Nobel Prize, but also the first person (man or woman) ever to win 

the award twice and for achievements in two distinct scientific fields. 

Mary Jackson -  After working for years and obtaining another degree, she became NASA's 

first black female engineer. Throughout her life Mary showed many heroic traits. She was 

brave, selfless, and she wasn't afraid to speak her mind. Mary Jackson's ambition and 

selflessness is what makes her deserving of the title “Hero” . Her math and science skills 

earned her a position as a "human computer" for NASA, and she later became NASA's first 

Black female engineer. Along with serving a vital role in the development of the space 

program, she helped other women and minorities advance their careers. 

 

Nelson Mandela is known for several things, but perhaps he is best known for successfully 

leading the resistance to South Africa's policy of apartheid in the 20th century, during 

which he was infamously incarcerated at Robben Island Prison (1964–82). He won 

the Nobel Prize for Peace in 1993, along with South Africa's president at the time, F.W. de 

Klerk, for having led the transition from apartheid to a multiracial democracy. Mandela is 

also known for being the first black president of South Africa, serving from 1994 to 1999. 

Alan Turing broke the German Enigma code during World War II and devised 

the Turing machine and the Turing test of computer intelligence.  During World War II, he 

developed a machine that helped break the German Enigma code. He also laid the 

groundwork for modern computing and theorized about artificial intelligence.  Alan Turing 

took his own life 2 years after being outed as gay. Homosexuality was still a crime in Great 

Britain at the time and Turing was convicted of “indecency”. He died from eating an apple 

laced with cyanide. He was only 41 years old. At the time the public had no idea what he 

had contributed to the war effort. Sixty years later, Queen Elizabeth II officially pardoned 

Turing.  

Students have been provided with their own #TeamHYA water bottle to refill whilst in school. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Walking around the academy, you can see polite and enthusiastic young people 
working hard and enjoying their learning. Classrooms are buzzing again, with 
everyone happy to be back with their friends and engaged in lessons. New Year 
7 students in particular have received a warm welcome and have been busy 
getting stuck into their new subjects – from history and maths, to drama and 
PE. 

In line with government guidance, there are a range of new hygiene measures 
and routines in place to promote social distancing between year group bubbles 
– enabling students to get the fullest possible school experience, despite 
current Covid-19 restrictions. The academy also has an in-depth and engaging 
home learning programme set up and ready so that, no matter what, students 
don’t miss out on any learning. 
 

Year 7 enjoying DEAR time. 

Fantastic Artwork. 

Year 10 Performing Arts  

Year 10 Functional Skills Class  



 

 

 
On Wednesday 21st October students took part in the 

first of this year’s Personal Development Days (PDD). 

Personal Development Days are collapsed timetable days 

held throughout the school year. Students are given the 

opportunity to participate in activities, events and trips 

that are designed to enhance their curriculum, create 

further opportunities for their social, moral, cultural and 

spiritual development and to develop the attributes required in preparation for life in modern Britain. 

In normal circumstances external visitors would be invited into the Academy to deliver these sessions.  

These terms topics covered were:  

Y7 Be Safe  

Fireworks safety, managing puberty, self-esteem, mental health awareness, drugs and alcohol.  
 

Year 8 Acceptance  
Where’s the line? Tackling racism and religious discrimination, promoting human rights, tackling age 
and disability discrimination, rights and responsibilities in the community, online safety and digital 
literacy. 
 

Year 9 Be Healthy 
Assessing the risks of drug and alcohol abuse and addiction.  
Dieting, lifestyle balance and unhealthy coping strategies, sleep and physical exercise.  
 

Year 10 Economic Wellbeing  
Money Skills, understanding the effects of debt associated with gambling.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Work by Alesha Baig Y7 Work by Oliver Nutter Y7 



 

 

Head Girl 

Afshaan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Head Boy  

Henry 

The Hyndburn Academy believe it is important to give our students the 
opportunity to develop and demonstrate their leadership skills. 
Therefore, this term students have had the opportunity to apply to join 
the school council or to become a house captain.   

The role of The Hyndburn Academy school council is to listen to and 
represent the views of all students in our school. The school council are 
keen to make a significant contribution to improving the school,  to 
improving the overall achievement of students and ensure they have a 
rich, varied and enjoyable experience while they are here. They are 
given the opportunity to express themselves, formulate arguments, 
represent the views of others and feedback to the Year 11 ambassadors 
and staff. 

Congratulations to all students who have been selected to join the 
school council or become a house captain.  

The first school council meeting will be taking place after half term and 

will focus on how The Hyndburn Academy can become a greener school.  



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Year 11 Mock Exams will take place week 

commencing Monday 16th November. All 

students have been provided with a mock 

exam booklet. This can also be viewed on 

our website. Please click on the mock 

exam booklet download a copy.   

https://www.thehyndburnacademy.org.uk/Portals/0/Library/Exam%20Information/Mock%20Exam%20Booklet-compressed%20(1).pdf?ver=gFbxLJHRwx56p53jTgb99Q%3d%3d


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We would like to say a big welcome to our new 

members of staff who have started with us this term. 

The Academy is part of the United Teaching 

programme and we are proud of the amount of staff 

who are starting their teaching careers with us. 

Mrs J Eccles  

Head of Year 8  

Mrs J Rimmer 

Head of MFL  

Mrs R Barker-Rourke 

Teacher of ICT and Media  

Miss D Hazlett 

Teacher of MFL  

Mr P Halliwell 

Teacher of Maths  

Mr R Coates 

Teacher of History  

Ms S Rose 

Teacher of English 

Ms J Ealry 

Teacher of English 

Mr T Bradshaw 

Pastoral Mentor 

Miss K Day 

Learning Mentor 
Mr W Davies 

Teacher of Maths 

I would like to introduce myself as your new SENDCo for the school. I am passionate about all students having the 

right to a fully inclusive education. My area within the SEN department is Social Emotional and  Mental Health (SEMH) 

and Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD).   I am also a mental health first aider. One of my new roles within school will 

be to set up a SEMH team working with the Heads of Year and our Strand Lead ,Miss Braithwaite, to support not only 

SEN students but any students within the Academy who have many anxiety issues.  I am here to advise and support 

yourselves and your children.  

My other passion is cookery, my previous career was Hotel Management and a College Lecturer before joining 
secondary education and teaching food technology/hospitality & catering. 
 
I look forward to meeting you, if you have any concerns please feel free to contact me via telephone or via email : 
Rachael.hindle@hyndburnacademy.org.uk 
 

Mrs R Hindle 

SENDCO 

Ms Sally Rowland 

Teacher of Science 

Miss T Arnold 

Teacher of Maths 


